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THE RINEHART JACKALOPE TARGET™ HELPS ARCHERS SHOOT IN TOP FORM 

 
Rinehart Targets® has been raising the bar for incredibly durable and life-like 3D targets that bring nature to life, 
and an archerʼs shot to its best.  The Rinehart Jackalope Target™ is no exception to this legacy as Rinehart 
artists have painstakingly re-created the natural size, coloring and appearance of this fabled creature — making 
this target just the trick for building unmatched skill and accuracy. 
 
This not so serious target may draw a few chuckles at camp or at the range, however archers who want to get 
serious about their game will practice honing their form and technique on the Rinehart Jackalope Target.  And 
while this fearsome critter may look like itʼs more for fun and laughs than for hard-core practice, its ingenious 
features ensure that you will have the last laugh with a newly enhanced, vital-piercing shot that can take down  
any animal large or small. 
 
Like all Rinehart targets, the Rinehart Jackalope is molded with solid, Rinehart self-healing foam.  In fact, archers 
can practice shooting anything from field points to broadheads to expandables until their muscles give in, without 
tearing or damaging the target.  And when youʼre done, pulling out arrows is a breeze – itʼs so easy, even a child 
can do it!  
 
The beauty of the Rinehart Jackalope Target is its versatility to allow archers to practice shots from a wide variety 
of real-life angles, while its outlined vitals area helps with precision for incredible penetration and a clean, lethal 
shot.  Plus, this target is so durable, it will outlast season after season of torturous use and abuse from sun, wind, 
rain and avid shooters. 
 
This targetʼs lightweight design makes it a cinch to transport and set up anywhere.  Use it in your backyard or set 
it up at your club shoot — great practice and fun times will immediately follow. 
 
For more information about the new Rinehart Jackalope target — or the companyʼs full line of premium  
quality  targets, contact Rinehart at 1809 Beloit Avenue, Janesville, WI 53546 • (608) 757-8153 or visit 
www.rinehart3-d.com.  
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